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Set in 1947, 11-year-old Alex and her older brother 
are obsessed with outer space, but their quest to reach 
the stars changes direction when an army scientist 
moves next door.

Alexis Hart isn’t like most girls about to turn 12 
in 1947. She shares a keen interest in outer space 
with her 17-year-old brother, and spends much of 
her time in the moon station that they are building 
together. The problem is that Chuck is impulsive 

and misguided. Then Captain Ebbs, an army 
scientist and friend of Dr. Wernher von Braun, 
moves next door, and becomes intrigued with Alex 
and her interest in space. The two become instant 
friends and Ebbs realizes the issues with Chuck. 
She challenges the budding space scientists to 
accompany her on an adventure that takes them on 
a sailing trip to an island in Chesapeake Bay where 
a top-secret rocket launch is scheduled. But the real 
launch is a new direction for Alex and Chuck. 

Instruct students to read about the “Space Race” 
between the United States and the Soviet Union 
on the following page of the National Air and 
Space Museum website: 

www.nasm.si.edu/exhibitions/gal114/index.htm. 

Ask them to construct a time line that indicates the 
major events in the race.

ACHIEVEMENT—Chuck doesn’t read, 
write, or do math well. The kids at school laugh at 
him, and he becomes discouraged. How does it take 
the right attitude to overcome learning differences? 
Ebbs thinks that Chuck has special gifts. What is she 
able to see in him that his parents cannot see? Ebbs 
challenges him to play by her rules and she will help 
him. How does she chart his course? 

COURAGE—Ask students to defi ne courage. 
Explain what Dr. von Braun means when he says 
to Chuck, “A fearless man is a more dangerous 
comrade than a coward.” (p. 198). In what ways is 
Chuck a coward? Dr. von Braun does give Chuck 
credit for taking risks. How are taking risks an act 
of courage? What do Alex and Chuck learn about 
courage from John Smith’s journal?
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LANGUAGE ARTS—Have students 
read the short biography of Dr. Wernher von Braun 
on the following website: history.msfc.nasa.gov/
vonbraun/bio.html. Then have them write a tribute 
for the Silver Springs, Maryland, newspaper that 
Alex and Chuck may have written on June 16, 
1977, the day he died.

Dr. von Braun thinks that Alexis is very brave. 
Ask students to write a personal essay from Alexis’s 
point of view titled “I’m Called Intrepid.”

SCIENCE—Have students take a virtual 
fi eldtrip of the National Air and Space Museum 
at the Smithsonian: www.nasm.si.edu/exhibitions/
online.cfm?hp=m. Ask them to visit an exhibit a 
day for a week. Have them keep a journal called 
“My Travel through Space.” Which exhibit did 
they enjoy the most? Have them include three 
fascinating facts from each exhibit. 

ART—Ask students to create a cover for “My 
Travel through Space” journal. Encourage them to 
illustrate the pages of the journal with symbols and 
sketches that represent the various exhibits. 

SOCIAL STUDIES—The Kennedy 
Space Center is located at Cape Canaveral, Florida. 
Tell students that for a decade (1963–1973) Cape 
Canaveral was called Cape Kennedy. Ask them 
to research the signifi cance of this name change. 
Ask them to write a front page story for a national 
newspaper on the day the name was changed back 
to Cape Canaveral in 1973. 

Ask students to fi nd out the number of NASA 
centers and where they are located in the United 
States. Plot them on a map and state the specifi c 
function of each center. 

MATH—Ebbs talks to Chuck about the music 
of math. She says, “It’s all rhythm, getting the 
numbers to dance.” (p. 205) Divide the class into 
small groups and ask each group to create a talking 
math lesson that helps Chuck understand the 
rhythm of numbers.

CAREERS—Divide students into small groups 
and ask them to research 10 active astronauts from 
the following website: www.jsc.nasa.gov/Bios/
astrobio.html. Have them chart the education and 
special training for each person. How many have 
advance degrees? What about military training?  

FRIENDSHIP—Ebbs gives Alex a space rock. 
To Alex, the rock is a symbol of their friendship. 
Why doesn’t she want to show the rock to Chuck? 
Ask students to explain how a friendship does 
evolve between Chuck and Ebbs. Alex is jealous of 
the attention that Ebbs showers on Chuck. Discuss 
how helping Chuck ultimately gives Alex more time 
with Ebbs.

GROWING UP—Alex turns 12 and her 
mother thinks that it’s time that she act more 
“ladylike.” Discuss Alex’s reaction to her mother’s 
conversation. (p. 42)  Ask students to talk about 
ways that Alex does grow up in the book. Debate 
whether Alex’s dad has the same traditional views 
toward girls and women as his wife. How does Ebbs 
contribute to Alex’s growth as a person? Discuss how 
the changes in Chuck contribute to Alex’s growth. 

FAMILY—Describe the Hart family. What 
is the fi rst hint that Chuck doesn’t feel that he 
belongs? Cite evidence that the Harts don’t have 
much control over their children.  Discuss why Mr. 
and Mrs. Hart wait so long to tell Chuck that he is 
adopted. Talk about his reaction to the news. What 
is symbolic about John’s gift to Chuck at the end 
of the novel? At what point does Ebbs become part 
of the family? How does she need them as much 
as they need her? 

VALUES IN CONFLICT—Chuck makes 
many bad decisions and drags Alex into his schemes. 
How does he justify his actions to his sister?  Why is 
she so willing to follow his lead? Ebbs makes Alex 
promise that she will say “no” when Chuck starts 
to stray. How does Alex break her promise? 
Discuss Ebbs’s reaction.
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INTERNET RESOURCES
Learning Disabilities

www.ldonline.org/kids

NASA’s Space Program
www.nasa.gov/audience/forstudents/index.html

Smithsonian National Air and Space Museum
www.nasm.si.edu

Ask students to jot down unfamiliar words and try 
to defi ne them taking clues from the context. Such 
words may include: concoctions (p. 10), undaunted 
(p. 14), immune (p. 27), proposition (p. 54), blithe 

(p. 93), baleful (p. 116), undulating (p. 134), ominous 
(p. 144), jettison (p. 150), restive (p. 154), davits 
(p. 156), interlopers (p. 192), rendezvous (p. 195), 
and consolation (p. 207). 
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